QUOTATION NOTICE

Sub :  Regraining of PS Plates - Rate contract for one year – Sealed Competitive Quotations -
Invitation - reg:-

Sealed competitive quotations are invited by the undersigned for entering into one year rate
contract for the Regraining and coating work of used PS Plates kept at the University Press Store.

The last date for the receipt of quotation is scheduled on 16th November 2015 at 2.30 PM. and it
will be opened at 3 PM. on the same day. The maximum period required for the delivery of articles
should also be mentioned. The rates shall be in units i.e., size (Demy & Double Demy) & number. The
rate shall be inclusive of all taxes, incidental charges and charges for the delivery at Kerala University
Press store.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject any quotation without assigning
any reason thereon. The envelope containing the quotation should bear the superscription “Quotation
for the undertaking of regraining and coating work of used PS Plates” and should be addressed to the
General Foreman, in- Charge of Superintendent, Kerala University Press, University of Kerala, Tvpm -
695034.

S/d

General Foreman
in- Charge of Superintendent

To,

The Public Relations Officer for Press release.